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CSO_Ktyla says:
::still scanning for any new Jem'Hadar ships::

CTO_Soren says:
::at tactical reconfiguring weapons array::

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs to engineering, stilltryingto remember where it is::

CO_Snow says:
:::on bridge::

TO_Needa says:
::on the bridge at tactical::

CTO_Soren says:
::continues to fire at JH ships

FCO_Pain says:
: At the Helm, trying to steer the ship..::

TO_Needa says:
:: ensuring the weapon and shield online::

CSO_Ktyla says:
CO: Six Jem'Hadar vessels and one Cardassian Cruiser left.

CO_Snow says:
Pain: Bring us about.

CEOSiwiak says:
::boasting all available power to weapons::

CTO_Soren says:
::targeting the Cardassian cruiser warp core::

FCO_Pain says:
CO: Aye Sir, ::Bringing ship about..::

CO_Snow says:
TO: Uncloak and be ready to engage.

CO_Snow says:
CSO: Thank you.

TO_Needa says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Ktyla says:
::grim smile at CO::

TO_Needa says:
:: uncloaking::

TO_Needa says:
CO:  ready to engage


ACTIONANOTHER FLARE OF LIGHT AS ANOTHER JH SHIP RUNS INTO A BOP

FCO_Pain says:
CO: Vessel is within range...


ACTION THE SHIP IS ROCKED BY A NEAR MISS

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Find your mark and fire at will.

CTO_Soren says:
::firing at the Cardassian vessel::

DAMAGE TO CARDASSIAN SHIP MINIMAL SHIELDS DOWN TO 95%


A DILITIUM CRYSTAL SHIFTS IN THE ARTICULATION MARTIX

CTO_Soren says:
::firing a burst of topredoes at The Cardassian vessel::

CO_Snow says:
::mumbles something:: TAC: Again!

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Already did, Captain.

TO_Needa says:
:: Keep adjusting tactical system::


DAMAGE TO CARDASSIAN SHIP IS SLIGHT BUT THE RETURN FIRE STRAINS THE QIB'S SHIELDS

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*:Report!

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*:  Just a second sir.


<COMPUTER> Damage to the dilitium Crystal articulation frame ...WARNING WARNING

FCO_Pain says:
:: Performing evasive manuever's trying to stay out of weapons lock::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, permission to cloack. We'll have better chance if they can't see us.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Permission granted

CSO_Ktyla says:
::watching rest of bridge crew...still scanning for new ships::

CTO_Soren says:
::cloaking the Qib::


<COMPUTER> WARNING Core Breech in ten minutes

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*:  All systems working within tolerable limits.

CO_Snow says:
CEO: Can you fix it quick!

TO_Needa says:
:: watching the enemy ships on screen::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*:  I'll get to it

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Permission to assist the CEO, Ens. Needa can take tactical.

CEOSiwiak says:
::works on dilitium::

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: You have 8 mins. If not shut down warp.

OPS_Jexta says:
@::onboard the Testo'strone.. trying to compensate for damage.. to SIF ::CO: I don't know how much time I'm gonna be able to maintain the ship in one piece..

TO_Needa says:
:: feeling nervous::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*: Aye, aye

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, permission to assit the CEO.

CO_Snow says:
CTO: Anything you can do go for it.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::adrenaline racing....wishes she could shoot something::

CTO_Soren says:
TO: Ensign, you have tactical.

TO_Needa says:
CTO:  yes sir

CTO_Soren says:
*TR2* emergency transport to main engeneering.

OPS_Jexta says:
@<CO>:Jexta: Today is a good day to die..

CTO_Soren says:
::demateriallizes::

CTO_Soren says:
::materializes in engeneering::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::scanning.Klingon Vessel::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: Take a look around him.. try to smile to the captain while attempting to find a way to saver their neck ::CO: I guess so sir..

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO: hey, come and stabalize the power conduit.

FCO_Pain says:
CO: responce to the Helm is becoming sluggish, i can't seem to keep the ship straight

CTO_Soren says:
::grounts at the CEO::

TO_Needa says:
:: Scanning the enemy vessels::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Bridge*:  We almost have it fixed, sir.

CSO_Ktyla says:
CO: The Testosterone is under extreme duress... I think she's about to blow!

CTO_Soren says:
::heads for the warp core::


ACTION THE CAPTAIN IS TRANSPORTED AWAY FROM HER CHAIR TO THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER

CTO_Soren says:
::pulls out a metal plate from the wall::

CO_Snow says:
FCO:......

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: Console next him blow.. FCO is dead.. he is the only one on the bridge 

CEOSiwiak says:
::acciedently drpos tricorder over the ledge by the core::

CO_Snow says:
::materalizes onto the Cardassian Ship::

CTO_Soren says:
*Computer* Reroute power to the warp core trough conduits J12, H14, M17 and Z45.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::sees CO disappear::


<computer> Soren: Aye

CSO_Ktyla says:
TO: Bring us about...the CO is gone!

CEOSiwiak says:
*Bridge*: Warp Core is back online.

OPS_Jexta says:
@::see that according to Computer Tactical & Status Console, the BOP is cloak.. somewhere near.. ::

TO_Needa says:
::Bringing the ship about::

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: hear the Warp Drive of the Testo'Sterone Explode.. ::


ACTION FLASHES OCCUR IN JTs J12 H14, M17, AND Z45

OPS_Jexta  (Explode !.wav)

CSO_Ktyla says:
FCO: Bring us about...TO: Avoid ah

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO:  You should get back to the bridge.

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: Thinks: "oh oh!"::

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs to transporter room::

CSO_Ktyla says:
TO:Avoid firing for now....CO could be aboard!

CEOSiwiak says:
::beams Jexta over::

FCO_Pain says:
CSO: Ship is slow, but she is coming about..

TO_Needa says:
CEO:  I copy it

OPS_Jexta says:
@:: being beam ::

CO_Snow says:
::looks around small very dark room......seem to be alone::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::scanning for CO's life sign or comm badge::

OPS_Jexta  (Transporter.wav)

TO_Needa says:
:: avoiding firing::

CSO_Ktyla says:
FCO: Good job

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks : maybe the overload can be compensated with the jettision of one of the anti-matter pods::

CEOSiwiak says:
OPS: get to the bridge.

CO_Snow says:
::finds a door but it won't open::

CTO_Soren says:
*Computer* Deactivate anti-matter pod no. .........::runs a scan::...........5

OPS_Jexta says:
::: slowly materialising in Transport Room.. the Transporter Officer is having trouble getting him because of recent explosion ::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::scanning.....picks up slight glimmer of CO's comm badge::

CEOSiwiak says:
::compensates and brings Jexta over

OPS_Jexta says:
:: finally reintegrate himself at 100% ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs back to engineering::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: talk with the Transporter officer.. decided to run to the Bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
::checks the power signature from the warp core::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::appears to be coming from Cardassian vessels location::

TO_Needa says:
:: Scan this field ::


<COMPUTER> All: Warning warp core explsion in three minutes

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO:  how is the core  holding up?

CO_Snow says:
::wonders where she is and why no one is around ::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Not good.

CSO_Ktyla says:
FCO: Bring us in closer to the Cardassian vessel.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: refuse to go to the small Medical Office set up by te ship doctor.. they need his help right now.. ::

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO:  I'm gonna try to lower the antimatter/matter ratio.

FCO_Pain says:
CSO: Sir, how close do you want us..?we are just about on top of them now..

CTO_Soren says:
*Compure* Drop shields and reroute the power overload from the core to the main shield conduits.

OPS_Jexta says:
::oops pick up a wrong corner.. wondering where he is now.. thinks: "Stupid Klingon ship design .. so easy to get lost "::


<COMPUTER> Soren : Acknowledged

CSO_Ktyla says:
::gives FCO snarling look::  FCO: This will do.

FCO_Pain says:
CSO: Aye Sir..:: Doesn't like that look..::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: finally find out what seem to be the bridge.. door some lock.. must be some trouble with doors system ::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Computer*:  Reroute overload into the sheilds

CSO_Ktyla says:
COMM:Cardassian Vessel: This is Lt.JG Kyle of the IKS QIb....I'm picking up a Federation commbadge aboard you vessel and wonder if you might know who it could be.   ::know good and well those Cardassians know who it is::


<Computer> This may cause irrepirable harm to the shields ...are you sure ? Y N

CTO_Soren says:
*Conputer* YES, Make it so

CEOSiwiak says:
::attempts to reroute circuts around overload area::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: enter the bridge.. ::

CSO_Ktyla says:
TO: Keep weapons trained on that ship.

CO_Snow says:
:::taps com badge to try and contact QIb.........nothing::


ACTION AS THE SHIELDS POWER IS REROUTED TO THE SHIELDING GRID THERE IS A MASSIVE EXPLOSION AS THE GRID IS FRIED OUT

TO_Needa says:
CSO: acknowledged

CSO_Ktyla says:
TO: But don't fire just yet.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: looks for the Captain.... here an explosion.. ::CSO: Where is the ops console ?

CSO_Ktyla says:
Helm: Be ready for evasive maneuvers.

FCO_Pain says:
::Thinks, we are sitting ducks now..::


<COMPUTER> WARP CORE FUSED

TO_Needa says:
:: continue the adjusting on weapon::

CSO_Ktyla says:
OPS: Welcome...it's over there...::points::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*:  I suggest you stay cloaked.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::thinks...why me?::

FCO_Pain says:
CSO: All power to the warp engines has been severed..

OPS_Jexta says:
::go there:: CSO: Thank you.. ::push a few button to get status information.. doesn't look good.. ::

CSO_Ktyla says:
CEO: Agreed

CSO_Ktyla says:
TO: Remain cloaked

CEOSiwiak says:
*Computer*:  Specify where problem is in Sheild Array.

TO_Needa says:
:: remaining cloaked::

CTO_Soren says:
CEO: Well, only two things left to do.

CTO_Soren says:
*TR2* Transport me back to the bridge.

OPS_Jexta says:
::: Hope what he learn has a CTO will be helpful:: To: can you take the phasers offline ?

CO_Snow says:
::fires phaser at door::


<COMPUTER> CEO: massive grid failure resulting from overload of the grid conductors

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see that the situation is getting worst ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::reroutes aux. power to sheilds::

CTO_Soren says:
::appears on the bridge and hears the computer comm::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::notices Cardassian vessel has not responded::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: see the CTO beam on the bridge:: CTO: Sir.. I need your assistance.. can you take the phasers's offline.. ?

CO_Snow says:
@::looks and sees no damage to door:: What the.....

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* Try rerouting power through the deflector dish, to the SB, maybe they can handle the extra power

CEOSiwiak says:
*CTO*:  ok

CEOSiwiak says:
::reroutes power from impulse to sheilds::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Sir.. I need to know.. can you turn the phasers offline ?

OPS_Jexta says:
:: push a few buttons.. already having trouble maintainig power in essential system ::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Not yet....

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: I'll take the Conn, let's get our Captain back.

CEOSiwiak says:
::shuts power off unused decks and reroutes to sheild array::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Hail the Cardassian cruise.

CTO_Soren says:
<cruiser>

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Aye..::push a button to open hail ::

CO_Snow says:
@::pushes frustration away and sits down to calmly acess situation::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Channel open..

CSO_Ktyla says:
CTO: Already hailed them and no response...I think we should blow their shields and beam over

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Negative, we don't stand a chance.

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: sir.. Turn the phaser's offline.. I'll divert the power to more essenantial system..

TO_Needa says:
::figure out what happened...::

CTO_Soren says:
*CARDASSIANS* Cardassian Cruiser, you are currently holding prisioner our Captain, drop shields and beam her back !!!

OPS_Jexta says:
:: this doesn't look good.. ... got to think of something.. ::

TO_Needa says:
::feel sad for lost of CO::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Make it so, but we may need those phaser later.

CEOSiwiak says:
*Bridge*:  Perhaps we can take power from the shuttlecraft reactors and incorperate them into the power array.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::thinks....sooner than you think::

 Cardy_CO says:
COM*Qib* ::Chuckles:: And here I thought you were offering to surrender...we see your plight

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Aye sir.. ::turn the phasers offline diver the power to the Engineering..

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: Can you give me a good lock on the captain's position ?

CSO_Ktyla says:
OPS: It's a faint signal but I believe I can narrow it down>

OPS_Jexta says:
::push a few buttons again.. prepare to use something which he hope it will work.. ::CTO: Sir.. Can I have access to the phasers firing system ?

FCO_Pain says:
::Awaiting further instructions::

CTO_Soren says:
COM*Cruiser* I repeat, drop your shields NOW, or We'll have to use deadly force, and nobody wants that.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::adjusting sensors::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: In other word can I open fire.. ?

CO_Snow says:
@:: opens mind and trys to pick up on anyone around::

 Cardy_CO says:
@COM*QIB* You could not answer our return volley

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Target their bridge, but only to penetrate the shields, I want that ship....and Our Captain in one piece.

CSO_Ktyla says:
OPS: No! Do not open fire!

CSO_Ktyla says:
OPS: The Captain'

CSO_Ktyla says:
still there

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO:Sir I have a plan..

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Try to hail other Klingon vessels in the area, maybe there are some left.

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: I think I can manage to overloard their shield for 0.02 seconds and activate a transporter beam almost simultanously..

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Let's hear.

CSO_Ktyla says:
CTO:Good idea

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Is the Torpedo system operationnal ?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Torpedoes are online.

OPS_Jexta says:
::push a few buttons.. and prepare to set his plan in motion.. ::

 Cardy_CO says:
:::waits on others surrender ::

_Jexta says:
CTO: I recommand we fire our last torpedo after we beam the captain..

CSO_Ktyla says:
COMM: All Klingon Vessels: To any Klingon or Federation vessels in area...this is the IKS QIb and we are under attack....any assistance would be appreciated.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Very well, proceed.

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Aye sir.. ::prepare to activate phasers and transporters...

CO_Snow says:
@:: a rush of thoughts over  take her......she trys to focus::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Wait, on my mark.

OPS_Jexta says:
::push buttons for automatous program.. power diversion will be tough but it should work.. CTO: Ready when you are sir..

CTO_Soren says:
COMM*Cruiser* Last Chance.............

CSO_Ktyla says:
::hopes CO can be recovered in one piece::

 Cardy_CO says:
#<BLOODWINE> *Qib* Sorry Qib, we have the will but no engines to take us there

CEOSiwiak says:
::takes dilitium form shuttle and places in warp core::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Make it so.

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: Aye sir.. ::push automatous program.. ::

OPS_Jexta says:
<push button of >

OPS_Jexta says:
:: Uncloaking the Qib.... ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::takes fused dilitium and puts in containment::

OPS_Jexta  (Cloaking Device.wav)

OPS_Jexta says:
:: fire full phasers volley and activate transporters ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::braces shuttle dilitium in core::

Oded thinks:  "make it so" Give me a break

 Cardy_CO says:
THE SHIELDS ON THE CARDASSIAN SHIP GO DOWN FOR A FEW MILLISECONDS

OPS_Jexta  (Phaser Ship Shot.wav)

 Cardy_CO says:
ACTION THE CARDASSIAN CRUISER FIRES WHICH CAUSE MASSIVE EXPLSOINS AND DAMAGE TO THE QIB ...THE SHIP EXPLODES IN A MASSIVE FIREBALL

CSO_Ktyla says:
::scanning for CO's commbadge...making sure it's still there::

TO_Needa says:
CTO:  their shield is down

OPS_Jexta says:
:: feel a rumble... check transporter system.. the rematerialisation is in process.. ::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: We go them sir..

 Cardy_CO says:
THE LIGHTS GO UP TO REVEAL THE HOLOSUITE

CO_Snow says:
@:: sudden realization come over her and she sits back and relaxes::

OPS_Jexta says:
<got>

 Cardy_CO says:
THE KLINGON CO WALKS TO THE CENTER AND LAUGHS

OPS_Jexta says:
::look around::

CSO_Ktyla says:
::looking around...what??...::

OPS_Jexta says:
Aloud: Kobayashi Maru..

CSO_Ktyla says:
::not again::

CEOSiwiak says:
::stares at other officers and wonders why they could not wait for the core::

CO_Snow says:
::remains seated and looks a K`Rud::

 CO_K`Rud says:
CO: Captain : your crew did surprisingly well in my test

CTO_Soren says:
::hears the Klingon Captain::

CEOSiwiak says:
::thinks if his work would have helped any::

CO_Snow says:
K`Rud: Of course, they are SF officers.

OPS_Jexta says:
::clean the dirt out of his uniform.. ::

OPS_Jexta says:
CSO: I guess now I know what a grill toast feel like..

CSO_Ktyla says:
::feeling defeated once again....twice she's been through this.....grrrr::

TO_Needa says:
::don't know what happen..::

CSO_Ktyla says:
OPS: Hah....I know the feeling.  ::smiles::

 CO_K`Rud says:
CO: I am sad to say that many of my klingon recruits would have fared much worse... there is a proposal from your Star Fleet that we send some of our better candidates to your academy for training... I can see that is wise now

OPS_Jexta says:
::smile back.. ::

CO_Snow says:
::looks around at her crew full of pride::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: listening to K'rud::

CEOSiwiak says:
::thinks he could have done better::

CEOSiwiak says:
Capt:  So this was the test, sir?

 CO_K`Rud says:
ALL: I am proud to be an ally of yours ! QaPala !!!

CSO_Ktyla says:
::looks at CO::

CO_Snow says:
:: just gives him a little smug smile:: K`Rud: Thank you

OPS_Jexta says:
Aloud: Kapla !

OPS_Jexta says:
::try to say it right.. but not very good at klingon ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::does what OPS does::

CEOSiwiak says:
::fails in pronoucation::

TO_Needa says:
:: know what happened is just a test::

CTO_Soren says:
::puts his hand on Jexta's shoulder:: OPS: You need to work o you klingon.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::looks at OPS....Q'apla??  we're all toast::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: is it really that bad ?

CO_K`Rud says:
::Turns after bowing to all and leaves the suite ::

CO_Snow says:
QIb crew: Well done!

CEOSiwiak says:
ALL:  I'm just glad that was a simulation.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: You lack the accent, I can help you if you want.

TO_Needa says:
CEO: yes...

CEOSiwiak says:
Capt: thanks

CSO_Ktyla says:
CO: Thank you maam

Savek says:
::walks into the chamber ::

OPS_Jexta says:
CTO: You're lucky you never heard me speaking human.. it's even worst..

Savek says:
CO: Captain, I thought that your crew could do it

CO_Snow says:
CSO: I prefer the term sir. ::looks sternly at her......::

CTO_Soren says:
::laughs loud::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: See the Captain.. . and head toward him::

CO_Snow says:
Savek: Thank you. I knew they could.

CSO_Ktyla says:
::looks at CO:: CO:Yes sir  ::thinking....hmph...men.....::

OPS_Jexta says:
:: take the Pad he was suppose to give :

Savek says:
CO: Now we cement our alliance even closer

CO_Snow says:
SAvek: As it should be.

CTO_Soren says:
::stands by Ktyla, whispers:: CSO: Even worse, HUMAN men.

CEOSiwiak says:
ALL:  I could use a shower, and a nap, off duty off course.

OPS_Jexta says:
:: approac CO:: CO: Ltjg Jexta Lalore reporting for duty sir.. I dropped in the Holosuite during the simulation..

CSO_Ktyla says:
CTO: Believe me...I know  ::smiles at strapping Klingon::

CTO_Soren says:
::smiles back::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks toward CO::  Same here Capt.

CO_Snow says:
All: you have 1 hr. to report.

OPS_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir..

CEOSiwiak says:
Capt:  I am just wondering, do you prefer sir, or maam

OPS_Jexta says:
:: heads out of the Holosuite ::

CSO_Ktyla says:
CO:Aye sir

TO_Needa says:
CO: yes sir

CEOSiwiak says:
::waits for answer::

CO_Snow says:
CEO: I prefer sir.
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